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God > COVID
In spite of COVID-19 restrictions that have limited
many of our plans on campus, God is still on the
move among cadets at the Citadel. Several cadets
have re-dedicated their lives to Christ this semester,
& some of those have already taken steps of faith to
reach out & share the Gospel with their fellow
classmates. This is the first time cadets have led their
own survey tables, key opportunities to meet &
engage with other spiritually open students. Other
cadets, like Weaver & Brown, both knobs, have
made Valor their spiritual home. Though they’d say
they are followers of Christ, there are still signs they
haven’t fully committed their lives to Him yet. We’re
prayerful that continued involvement in our
community will help them take next steps to deeper
intimacy with & surrender to the Lord!
This past weekend, our Bible study got a precious
reprieve off campus for a day retreat in the country. It
was a gift to play together, eat together, & share our
life stories. We hope this concentrated time of
bonding & vulnerability yields a more close-knit &
spiritually encouraging community back on campus—
especially since our time is limited. One of the
challenges we face is a shortened year on campus.
Our students are leaving for Thanksgiving, & won’t
return until the 3rd week of January. Just as we do for
the long summer break, we’ve been helping them
create personal growth plans for their time away from
the accountability, encouragement, & structure of the
Valor community. These plans detail how they’re
going to spend time with God, pursue Christian
community, & reach out to not-yet-believers while
they’re home over the break. We’re excited for this
opportunity for them to take greater ownership in
their spiritual growth—and impact others beyond
campus for Christ!
Photos: Spiritually (and physically!) hungry cadets discuss
“Soularium” questions; Cadets manning a spiritual survey table;
quality time around a good fire at our Bible study’s retreat.

Prayer & Praise




Please pray for our Cadets to grow deeper in
their love for Christ, & take greater steps of
faith to share Him with their classmates (on
campus) & families (over the break).
Despite an exposure to COVID-19, we tested
negative & all are healthy & well!
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